hydrogen bonds are also formed by a pair of tightly bound water molecules that are linked by hydrogen bonds to each other and that form a bridge between Lys-758 and Arg-762 and between Glu-759 and His-763. This kink in helix F allows hydrophobic interactions with helix C throughout the long helical stretch. Thus, the compact core is predominantly composed of hydrophobic residues contributed by the five ␣ helices B through F.
Short helices D and E form a four-helix bundle with parts of helices C and F. The bundle is arranged in an up-down-up-down topology with left-handed twist. Using similarity scores based on contact patterns in the distance matrices with the program DALI (Holm and Sander, 1993) , we compared the three-dimensional structure with those in the database (725 protein chains) of DALI. We found that cytochrome b562, a typical fourhelix bundle protein with the same topology as the HPt domain, gave the best result, with rms deviations of loop between helices D and E. The N-terminal shortest cerevisiae osmosensor system, (C) F. diplosiphon chromatic adaptation system, and (D) E. coli chemotaxis system. helix A protrudes into the solvent region.
All of the receiver domains identified to date are believed to fold into the same globular (␣/␤) 5 fold (Volz, closely packed core that is formed upon addition of 1993) as that of CheY (Stock et al., 1989 (Stock et al., , 1993 ; Volz and helices B, D, and E to these antiparallel helices. The kink Matsushima, 1991; Bellsolell et al., 1994) . This view has in helix C is caused by Pro-694, which causes disruption been recently confirmed by the crystal structure of the of the normal hydrogen bonding pattern of an ␣ helix.
nitrate-signaling response regulator NarL from E. coli Alternative hydrogen bonds are formed by a tightly (Baikalov et al., 1996) and NMR structures of the Bacillus bound water molecule, which allows formation of hydrosubtilis sporulation response regulatory Spo0F (Feher gen bonds that make a bridge between the main chains et al., 1995) and the nitrogen response regulatory NtrC (Volkman et al., 1995) . Preliminary analysis indicated of Lys-691 and Gly-695. For the kink in helix F, alternative It seems likely that Gln-739, which is replaced by a glutamate residue in most of the HPt domains, plays a crucial role in the activity. One possibility is that the direct hydrogen bond to the imidazole N␦ nitrogen atom of His-717 allows Gln-739 to orient the imidazole ring so as to expose another imidazole nitrogen atom, N⑀, to the solvent. In this geometry, the phosphorylation should occur at the N⑀ nitrogen atom, which is hydrogen-bonded to a water molecule in the solvent region in the crystal (Figure 4) . It is noteworthy that a similar pair of conserved residues at the active site has been found in protein phosphatase-1, where a histidine is paired with aspartate, perhaps to align the potential attacking nucleophile, the N⑀ nitrogen atom, in the direction of the proposed phosphoryl group of the substrate (Goldberg et al., 1995) .
The highly conserved residue Gly-721, which is located on the adjacent ridge of helix D with His-717, seems to carve out an empty space for the histidine residue so as to expose the imidazole ring to the solvent region ( Figure 4 ). The other residue adjacent to His-717 on the helix ridge is Glu-714, which is conserved in the hybrid HPt kinases but whose side chain is directed far from His-717. Any rotation around the side-chain torsions of Glu-714 could not bring the side chain to a position close enough to interact with the active histidine. It may participate in interaction with the receiver domain or the other part of ArcB, but we have no convincing evidence as far as current analysis. These configurations allow the side chain of the active histidine to be exposed fully to the solvent region. An exposed active histidine was also found in the histidine-containing phosphocarrier protein, HPr, which is a central phorelay occurs (Jia et al., 1993a) . There is, however, is drawn as a ball-and-stick model, together with those of Glnno apparent structural and sequence similarity between 736, at ␣ helix. Contrary to these fully exposed active histidines, the phosphoaccepting histidine of enzyme IIIGlc, i.e., the glucose-specific phosphocarrier protein also referred that there is a general shape match between the round to as a IIA, is located in a central depression of the surface of receiver domains and the concavity of the hydrophobic ring of the doughnut-shaped molecule that kidney-shaped molecule of the HPt domain.
forms a ␤ sandwich (Worthylake et al., 1991) . The exposed active histidine of HPr protein would be effecActive Site on the Helices D and E tively accommodated by the hydrophobic doughnut of The active residue His-717 is located on the surface of enzyme IIIGlc (Jia et al., 1993b) . Similarly, the exposed helix D, which lies in the internal curvature of the kidneyactive histidine of the HPt domain would also be accomshaped molecule (Figure 3 ). His-717 is adjacent to Glumodated easily by the active pocket of the receiver 714, Lys-718, and Lys-720 on the same helix, as well as domain. to Gln-736 and Gln-739 of the C-terminus of helix E.
The residues at the positions that correspond to LysAmong these residues, a hydrogen-bonding network is 718 and Lys-720 in the HPt domain of ArcB are almost formed that involves the side chains of His-717, Glnentirely restricted to basic residues in the hybrid HPt 739, Gln-736, and Lys-720. Alignment of the sequences kinases; for example, arginine and histidine as well as of the C-terminal HPt domains of hybrid HPt kinases lysine residues. In the other HPt domains, one of these revealed that helices D and E form the most sharply two residues is basic. These positively charged residues conserved region of this domain (Figure 2 ). Similarly, this might contribute to neutralization of the negatively region is also conserved in the potential HPt domains of charged phosphoryl group that is linked to the active Ypd1p and RcaC and in the P1 domains of CheA and histidine. HPr proteins also have a conserved arginine, FrzE, though the arrangements of domains in these sigArg-17, that is adjacent to the active His-15. A small adjustment of the side chain of Arg-17 could allow it to naling proteins display diversity. form a similar interaction with the negatively charged tion described above suggest that all the HPt domains share a common structural motif and active site. phosphoryl group linked to His-15 (Herzberg et al., 1992) . Furthermore, the phosphoaccepting histidine of Strongly conserved residues at positions H, I, G, and Q ( Figure 2) give a clue to identification of possible HPt enzyme IIIGlc, His-90, is adjacent to His-75 (Worthylake et al., 1991) . Another phosphohistidine protein, nucleodomains. Nearly conserved residues at positions a through x are also helpful, though residues at positions side diphosphate kinase, has a globular ␣/␤ domain, with the active histidine located at strand ␤4 in the active b and k seem to be characteristic for the hybrid HPt kinases. Sequence comparison of the HPK domain of cleft, where other basic residues also exist (Williams et al., 1993) .
ArcB with the HPt domains shows less than 10% identity, the statistical significance of which is questionable. Hydrophobic residues nearly conserved in helices D and E mostly appear to play a role in formation of a Furthermore, the residues at positions G and Q are replaced, though about 40% of the residues at positions hydrophobic core that allows association with the other helices of the bundle. Among them, the residues at the a through x, H, I, G, and Q are conserved or nearly conserved. As far as the current analysis extends, disposition that corresponds to Ile-719 (Figure 2 , position I) are entirely restricted to hydrophobic residues, including cussion of the structural relationship between the HPt and HPK domains must wait until we have the threeleucine and methionine in all the HPt domains. Moreover, small residues such as alanine, glycine, serine, dimensional structure of the HPK domain. Together with the sensor kinase Sln1p and the reand threonine are preferred at positions n and o. At the linker between helixes D and E, hydrophobic residues sponse regulator Ssk1p, Ypd1p has been demonstrated to play a key role in a linear four-step phosphorelay at positions p and r and glycine at position q are nearly invariant. Partially overlapping this linker region, a re- (Posas et al., 1996) in the order of His-Asp-His-Asp (Figure 1 , H1-D1-H2-D2), which might occur in signaling verse turn is formed by Gly-Ser-Val-Gly.
The conserved residue Asp-708 at the N-terminus of systems involving the hybrid HPt kinases and in the RcaE-RcaC system. Available data on the BvgS-BvgA helix D makes a hydrogen bond with the main-chain amino group of Gly-711 to form the N-terminal cap of phosphorelay (Uhl and Miller, 1996) seem to be consistent with the linear four-step phosphorelay, but the the helix (Figure 3 ). Asp-684 located near the N-terminus of helix C is nearly invariant. The side chain of Asp-684 is ArcB-ArcA phosphorelay exhibits H1 to D2, H2 to D2, and H1 to H2 phosphotransfer (Tsuzuki et al., 1995) . exposed to the solvent region, with buried hydrophobic residues at positions b, d, and e as anchors. Since this
The first known His-Asp-His-Asp phosphorelay is the sporulation pathway that involves a chain of four differsite is far from the active site, it seems unlikely that Asp-684 participates in the phosphotransfer reaction. ent proteins, KinA, Spo0F, Spo0B, and Spo0A (Burbulys et al., 1991) . It should be noted that there is no mechanistic necessity for linear rather than branched phosHPt Domain Is a Building Block in Multi-Step Phosphorelay phorelay. Hybrid kinases, such as the yeast Sln1p, which contain an attached receiver domain (Figure 1 ) account Although sequence comparison of the HPt domains shows less than 20% sequence identity, conserved resifor roughly 30% of the currently reported sensor kinases in bacteria, and many of the eukaryotic sensor kinases dues that could be important for the structure and func- that have been identified so far are of this class. Some phosphate (Lukat et al., 1992) . In this sense, the HPt domain can serve as a substrate for such a phosphorylaof these signaling pathways might have unidentified HPt proteins corresponding to Ypd1p of yeast. tion reaction. Moreover, HPt domains have no autophosphorylation activity (Ishige et al., 1994; Tsuzuki et al., 1995; Posas et al., 1996; Uhl and Miller, 1996) . These Structural Comparison with the P1 Domain properties seem to be consistent with the simple active of CheA site of HPt domains that lack a metal-binding site. It is of considerable interest that the pattern of sequence similarity is also retained in the P1 domain of CheA and FrzE. Recent NMR studies (Zhou et al., 1995) have shown Implications for Drug Design that the P1 domain of CheA has a global fold of five ␣ It is noteworthy that most of the hybrid HPt kinases helices that includes an antiparallel four-helix bundle participate in signaling systems that are related to viruwith the same topology as that in the HPt domain of lence (BvgS and EvgS) or pathogenecity (ApdA, LemA, ArcB, with the active histidine exposed to the solvent.
RepA, RpfC, and RteA). For example, it is well known that Moreover, the active site formed by helices D and E of BvgS is thought to be the etiological agent of wooping the HPt domain displays strong similarity to the correcough. Knowledge of the three-dimensional structures sponding portion of CheA ( Figure 5 ). Superposition of of the HPt domains of these sensor kinases is important the active sites of the HPt and P1 domains yields relato the design of inhibitors that might possess antibactetively small rms deviations (2.0 Å for C␣ carbon atoms), rial activity and thus could be useful in both the treatbut calculations of structure based on NMR data are ment of the virulence and/or pathogenecity. still limited by low resolution. The P1 domain lacks the N-terminal region that corresponds to the helices A and
Experimental Procedures
B of the HPt domain.
Expression, Crystallization, and Data Collection
Construction of E. coli strain and plasmid pSU2DH used in this study Metal Ion-Binding Site was described previously (Nagase et al., 1992; Ishige et al., 1994) .
The Zn 2ϩ ions in the crystallization solution (Kato et al.,
The HPt domain of ArcB was expressed in E. coli K-12 strain DZ225, 1996) are located on the reverse side of the crystallized purified, and crystallized as described (Kato et al., 1996) . The crysmolecules, and each Zn 2ϩ ion coordinates to His-730, tals belong to space group P2 1 2 1 2 1 with unit cell dimensions of a ϭ Glu-756, Glu-760, and a symmetry-related Asp-748. It the HPt domain. In addition to the HPt domain, no metalbinding site was found at the active site of HPr proteins
Data Processing and Phasing
The diffraction data obtained were processed with PROCESS (RIor enzyme IIIGlc. By contrast, each of the receiver do-GAKU) and analyzed using programs in the XtalView (McRee, 1993) mains has an active site that contains three aspartate and CCP4 suites (Collaborative Computational Project No. 4 [1992] R sym ϭ ⌺Խ/ Ϫ Ͻ/ϾԽ/⌺/; R deri ϭ ⌺ԽԽF PH Խ Ϫ ԽF P ԽԽ/⌺ԽF P Խ; phasing power ϭ rms heavy atom structure factor/residual lack of closure; R Cullis ϭ ⌺ԽԽF PH Ϫ F P Խ Ϫ ԽF H(calc) ԽԽ/⌺ԽF PH Ϫ F P Խ; R cryst and R free ϭ ⌺ԽԽF O Խ Ϫ ԽF C ԽԽ/⌺ԽF O Խ, where the free reflections (10% of the total used) were held aside for R free throughout refinement; and the number of site of K 2 HgI 4 is for HgI Ϫ 3 ion.
using DM (Cowtan and Main, 1996) . At this stage, the total mean K., Gunsalus, R.P., and Dickerson, R.E. (1996) . Structure of the Escherichia coli response regulator NarL. Biochemistry 35, 11053-11061. figure of merit was 0.71. The final statistics of the structural determination are summarized in Table 1 (Jones et al., 1991) . This model, containing the Brown, J.L., North, S., and Bussey, H. (1993) . SKN1, a yeast side chains of 82% of the residues, was refined by the method of multicopy suppressor of a mutation affecting cell wall ␤-glucan assimulated annealing using X-PLOR (Brunger et al., 1990) to an R sembly, encodes a product with domains homologous to prokaryfactor of 37%. The phases calculated from the partial model were otic two-component regulators and to heat shock transcription faccombined with the experimental phases using SIGMAA (Read, 1986) , tors. J. Bacteriol. 175, 6908-6915. and a new round of solvent flattening and histogram matching was Brunger, A.T., Kuriyan, J., and Karplus, M. (1990) . Slow-cooling procarried out and followed by simulated annealing refinement with tocols for crystallographic refinement by simulated annealing. Acta gradual extension of the resolution from 2.5 Å to 2.06 Å . The final Crystallogr. A46, 585-593. model included 117 residues out of 125, together with 1 Zn 2ϩ ion Burbulys, D., Trach, K.A., and Hoch, J.A. (1991) . Initiation of sporulaand 121 water molecules whose B factors were smaller than 50 Å . tion in B. subtillis is controlled by a multicomponent phosphorelay. Regions with weak electron density included six N-terminal residues Cell 64, 545-552. and two C-terminal residues, and these residues were not included in the present model. The present structure consists of 117 residues Chang, C., Kwok, S.F., Bleecker, A.B., and Meyerowitz, E.M. (1993) . from Lys-660 to Thr-776. As defined in PROCHECK (Laskowski et Arabidopsis ethylene-response gene ETR1: similarity of product to al., 1993), there were no residues in disallowed main-chain torsion two-component regulators. Science 262, 539-544. angle regions. The coordinates will be deposited in the Protein Data Cowtan, K., and Main, P. (1996) . Phase combination and cross valiBank (Brookhaven, NY). Ribbon representation of the main-chain dation in iterated density-modification calculation. Acta Crystallogr. folding of the molecule was drawn using the program Molscript D52, 43-48. (Kraulis, 1991) .
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